
-r FLASH! 

First in line to elect their class officers are the B9's 
who yesterday chose: president, John O'Connell; vice
president, Donna Smith ; secretary, JoAnn Stevenson. 
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BARBARA iSOUTH 
RECEIVES ORCHID 

This week's orehid winner Is 
dark - haired, blue - eyed Barbara 
South. Barbara Is a Senior Aye 
·~1111111111111~~111111 .. and prominent 

-< in many school 
organizations. 

Sbe is on 11he 
Girls' League 
cabinet, health 
committee, and 
an active 
member of the 

I~!~~~~~ Alpha D's. B arbara Is 
..( very talented 

in the artistic 
· field and is always willing Ito offer 
her services. She has been in 
charge of the decorations for many 
social functions. 

• If she wjll come to room 114 to
day she will receive a c~ which 
may be exchanged for a beaUJtlful 
orehid at Sada's. 

Rogers To Sponsor 
New 'Droop Group' 

I Community Chest 
I Campaign Begins 

Drive to Open October 29 
The Hamilton Community Chest 

drive be~ next Wednesday, Oct. 

Choose Officers 
For All ~rades 

Class 'Unity Encouraged 
29. Bill Skelley, chairman of t~e To promote class unity aiJ 
commi~tee, has had full charge of well as student •body unity; 
prepanng the program and cam- 1 • • ' 

paign for tJh.ls season and has an and 'ln order to orgamze the 
active program in store. rgrades so that the students 

For next Wednes<lay Carolyn can have further participa
Lause, Shirley Garman, Barbara I tion in school activities, it has 
Treiman, and Joe Davis, supervis- been announced that officers 
ed by Richard Gardner, instruc- . 
tor, have planned a .short panel Will be elect~d for e~ery class 
discussion on tQ.e history, and past 

1 

represented m Hamilton. 
and present actlvitit!s of the Com- These officers will be elected bJ! 
munity Chest. J>9pular vote and will consist of 

"Andy Hardy's Dilemma.," star- president vice-president and see• 
ring Mickey Rooney, has been se- l retary. a:rade chairmen ~re presid .. 
cured fo~ the same program. f ing at the 'Clii8S • first meeting this 

Comnnttee members will also week and next for lthe election ot 
trav~l to the community junior high I these officers. 

The Phalathians, formerly known 
• as the "Droop Group," have re

cently formed under a new spon
sorship. 'Miss Nellie D. Rogers, 

..-ehemlstry teacher, wa.S chosen by 
--.# Oh.e members to act as their new 

faculty sponsor. 

New Math Classes COORD. COUNCIL 
Aid Weak Students PLANS EVENTS 

~ohools speaking on tbe Commw:- These officers are being elected at 
1ty Chest. Shirley Garman and B1ll the first meeting of their partie• 
.Skelley will attend C1·escent Heig~ts ular grades. 'All ne-wly elected presi~ 
and Louis Pasteur.; Leona Klmk dents will hold seats in the SenBJte 
and Eugene Hastmgs will go to so that llhe various grades can have 
Shenandoah; Carolyn Lause and representation. 
Eugene Hastings will travel to La 1 An example of how the adminis
Ballona; Palms will be visited by trwtlon feels about this particular 
Joe Davis and Leona Klink, wh}le change in student body government. 
-Ba~ara. Treiman and Larry Mar- Is the following statemen't •by Tay ... 
golis plan to go to Overland junior ' lor Joyner, boys' vice-principal: 

omcers of the club are Dean Pe
terson, president; Orlean Geissler, 
vice-president; Maxine Carpenter, 
seeretary; Stewart Norris, treas
urer; aqd , Bill Mcgowan, sergeant
at-arms. 

At a recent meeting, a cablnet 
committee composed of the pres!-

...,.. dent, secretary, and two other 
members, Barbara Beeson and Paul 
Jewkes, revised their old constitu
tion. Several weeks ago the new 
constitution was accepted by tbe 
school Senate. The club :Is now 
discussing ideas in order to impro~ 
the social conditions at Hamilton 
and to create a better feeling of 
understanding between the stu
dents. 

A .. new ;plan, for he}ping student& 
of Hamilton, has been presented by 
the mathemaltics department. 

Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 3:05 to 4:00 in the 
afternoon, coaching classes 1n 

mathematics will meet in Bungalow 
9. These classes are for any stu
dent who feels that he needs help 
with mathematics. 

The various mathematics teaeh
ers of Hamilton are giving their 
time toward this proJect. 

They will ibe assisted by superior 
students from their own classes. 
These boys -and girls will be doing 
an unusua.lly fine service for their 
.school. 

Miss Lucllle KeDar, In charge 
ot the help classes, stated, "Our 
aim is to h elp every student who 
is having difficulty with his 

Alexander Hamilton Senior ·eo~ 
ordinating Council made plans for 
its year's a.otivities at ·a luncheon 
in the faculty ;:afeteria, Thursday, 
October 16. 

"Needs of My Community" Is the 
theme of this year's work and 
definite plans were announced at 
the luncheon. Each organization 
that deals wilth youth was urged to 
send a representative to this very 
important meeting. 

Many of the problems· upon which 
action will be taken are: juvenile 
delinquency · and crime, meeting 
needs of youth, physical and moral 
hasa.rds, p hysical disease, recre
ational, and social requlremenlts. 

The officers of the Hamilton Co
ordinating Council are: president, 
Mrs. Marvin C. Lynn; vice-presi· 
dent, Mr. Carl Link; secretary -and 
treasurer; Mlss Mary Ellen Dicld-
son. I 

high. "Hamilton students are capable 
r of running their own schooL I am 

Aud F eaturesHenley I 
glad to see the different classes 
assuming the responsibilities at
tached to being an active part of 
a democracy." Dr. William Ballentine Henley 

1 
spoke to the student on "Finding 

Your Niche in Society" at the SEEK XMAS JOBS 
Career club sponsored aud call last 
Tuesday . 

Everyone should develop a hobby 
so he will have something to look 
forward ·to in later life. 

Christmas vacation will f i n d 
many Hamilton glrls employe<l a\ 
various department stores through
out the city, the girls in the com• 
mereial department having been in• 
terviewed this week for jobs dur!na 
Jthe two-week !holiday. 

Dance at Sr. Party mathematics." League Conference 
-Neither rain, nor sleet, nor ice, TRI-Y REPRESENTATIVES To Begin Nov. 1 

You should do what is most in
teresting to you even if ,-our life 
lies in a different plane. If you get 
into a class Wlhere the subject does 
not appeil.l to you, work .twice as 
ham. It will be a grealt satisfaction 
to see how mudh you learn, and 
how your interest in the subject 
grows. 

Dr. Henley stated that one must 
believe in something above. He 
said: 

Hamilton expects to send approx"' 
imately 125 _girls to large depart• 
ment stores, lncluding the Broad• 
way, the Fifth Street store and the 
May Company and also to New .. 
berry's, woolworth's, and Kress ' s, 

nor snow, can halt the seniors this IN PARK CONFERENCES Representatives from 1,1-11 of the 
year. At least last Monday's rain . Girls' Leagues throughout Southern 
storm didn't bother them much Returnmg to school last :Monday California. and Arizona will meet' at 

•with rtales of great fun and lots of 
'cause the Sr. AYe, Bee Get- togeth- new ideas, Hamilton's three Tri-Y 

"That which Is above us must 
bo withJn us Gr that which is 
around ns will close in on IUS." 
On the program ·with Dr. Henley 

were Barbara Beeson who sang, 
accompanied by Doris Gilbel't, and 
Isabelle Morton, ll.ilo nlayed a vio
lin solo. The orchestra played sev
eral selections under the direction 
of Sylvian Bernstein. Joe Davis 
presided. 

Rags! Rags! Rags! 
"New lamps for old," the !amillar 

cry of Aladin from the Tales of 
Arabian Nights is again being 
echOed here at Hamilton. This 
time instead of being lamps It 1S 
1'B85 for rugs. ( 

er dance went on just the same and tat to th YWCA. Of represen 1ves e . . . -
~~a:~!~ts were dampened by the fleers Training camp at Grlffith 

< Festivities started at 1:30 and Park, Pat Kline, Shirley IJee Qe.l.ger, 
lasted until 3:00. and Eleanor Coleman, are ready to 

Senior ofilcers acted as reception- stal't Tri-Y work with renewed 
dSts, and Mildred Meek, Dean vigor and plans. After spending 
Thomas, and Betty Knox all kept 
tbe dance going ~ with several new twenty-four hours, from four on 
dance arrangements introduced to Friday Ito four ?n Saturday at the 
the dancers. park in conferences and reereation 

Bench warmers were foiled this the girls returned much the wiser 
· year by the removal of the bleach- than when they left school. Pat 
. ers from the gym, thus leaving no Kllne and Shirley Lee Geiger are 

place for the bash-ful ones to re- omcers in the Sr. Tri-Y, and Elea
.- cline except a few inadequate pads. nor is president of the junior group. 

TREASURY SPONSORS CONTEST 
Dear Students: 

Alexander Hamilton !high school is undoubteq}y th'e possessor of 
the finest Alma Mater song in all the Los Angeles high schools, and 
we are proud of our Hamilton swing song, too. 

But Yankees, we need a NEW school song! One which 'Will ex
press all the love and loyalty we feel for Hamilton today! 

The Treasury staff, as an active part of Hamilton school life, is 
sponsoring an Alexander Hamilton school song contest. Carolyn 
Lause, literary editor of the Treasury staff, will be in Charge. 

Knowin g how cooperative ,-ou have all been in the past school 
contests, the Treasury staff hardly deems it necessary to offer a. prize. 
However, just as an added incentive •to win, we wilJ present a copy of 
the Summer '42 yearbook to the composer of the W1nfiing song. 

Hamiltonians, each. one of you has enough Hamilton love and 
loyalty 1n him to inspire TEN songs. So IW'hy not demonstrate the 
fact by 'Writing at least one? Plan the words to any new OR old tune 
and be sure to include the score of that tune wlth your entey. The 
judges of the contest will be three tea.ohers -and three students. Hand 
your entries ;to Mrs. Kinkel in room 300; Mrs. Bogart, H.E. 2•; or to 
Carolyn Lause. 

Cordially yours. 
THE TREASURY STAFF 

their annual convention November 
1, in Glendale. It is expec-ted to be 
an inspirational kind of day, for 
small group conferences will be held 
to discuss various Girls' League 
prOblems and to plan further ac
tivities. 

The cry becomes, "New rugs for 
rags." Hamilton House, which is 
nearing completion is now canvas• 
ing the school for rags from whicb 
will be made rugs to cover the 
floors. If in your possession you Photo Collection 

Displayed in 314 
From 700 to 1000 girls will attend 

this convention and reservations 
must be made in adV'ance. Repre
sentatives attending from Hamilton 
wm be Pat Douglas, Girls' League A fifteen hundred dollar color 
president, one other omcer, an(i photograph collection Is now oc
their adviser and sponsor, Miss cupyin.g the Hamilton photography 
Annam:ae Mason. room in ""314. The exhibit wall of 

' have any old woolens, stockings, 
silk stockings or skirts, you can 
help by bringing them either to the 
Hamilton House or to Miss Smith's 
office. A variety of colors, both 
lighlt and dark, is desired. 

There will be special conferences the ..studio is ffiled with photographs 
for the advisors and sponsors and that are worth two hundred and 
everyone will participate in group fifty dollars each, which required 
discussions on many subjects of in- two days to process, each color be
terest to Girls' Leagues representa- ing printed in a different step. 
tives. This famous collection is the 

Tri-Y Celebrates 
Hallowe'en 

The Senior TI'i-Y Is holding a 
Hallowe'en party and ini·tiation to
night at the home of Patty laine, 
acting president this semester. The 
Trl-Y has recently completed its 
constitution, which is to go before 
Congress for school sponsorship. 
The omcers this semester are Pat 
Kline, president; Colleen Walsh, 
secretary; Juanita Heard, treas
urer; Betty Snowden, historian and 
Mercedes Arocha, program chair
man. 

property of one of the West's most 
prominent photographers, James 
Doolittle. In the near future stu
dents in the photography classes 
will be privileged to see a demon
stration by Mr. Doolittle. 

The subjects of these colorful 
photographs are several prominent 
Hollywood movie stars. There are 
two portraitS of the late Jean Har
low and several pictures of Barbara 
Stanwyck, Janet Gayner and Lo
retta, Young. 

Mrs. Lois Vinette, teacher of 
photography and sponsor of the 
newly:..formed Camera club, who has 
offered to help students on per
sonal ".swap" shots, states that the 
P.xhibit is open to the student body 
after school. 

Mrs. Leta Pier is sponsorin g tlhe 
campaign which will run from: 
October 27 to 31. working with her 
are Kay Proper, chairman; Gay 
Bartholomew, In charge of the 
pooteri; and Annabelle de Long. 
publicity chairman. 

Faculty Take Part In 
First Meditation Period 

A panel discussion on "The WaJI 
of Life," took place, last Wednes-:J 
da.y, in the auditorium under the 
guidance of Miss Ellen Dickison. 
Members of the faculty taking part! 
were Mrs. Margaret Davis, Coun .. 
sel.or Nellie Wilson, Miss Adeline 
Newcomb, Miss Ellen Dickison. 
Principal Walker BrO'wn, and Cy
rus Mlller, the '!Ustodlan. 

Next Wednesday, the Reverend 
Mr. Taylor of the Palms MetJhodist 
Church will be .the guest speaker 
and all students are urged to at .. 
tend. / 
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MISS DUNLAP AT 
C.S.F. CONFAB 

Parents Guests at 
Battalion Parade 

THE FE D ERALIST 

Reveille 
Miss caro! DtmllliP. in her 4ua.J Parents, alumni, and teachers By mWIN GINGOLD 

Friday, October 24, 1941 

EJ.; ~ P.-T.A. CORNER 
~ By HELEN E. ADAMS 

SPEJQ ~ I know it does seem a bit early 
- .. _ .... to announce the date for the capacities of Hamilton's .scllolarshlp an dthose students who wish to be 

advisor and vice-president of the present, will be guests of the He
Southern Region of the California serve Ofticel'8' T raining Corps of 
Scholarship Federation left last Alexander Hamilton high school at 
n.i;ght for tlhe annual convention m a bll/ttalion parade, Thursday, Oct. 
San Francisco. Hamirton's chapter 30, at 1 :30' p.m. on the Hamilton 
of the federation, the Nevians, as field. 

Trial and Error- l 
Edison only forgot one thing when By SIDRLEY SHAPEERO 

he invented the phonograph, but En una reunion reeiente del club the one b~ event of the year for 

TALENT SHOW. But it is to be 

we hope that Royal Lowe, radio P an-:amerlcana, todos los miembros WELFARE, so mll!t'k ·the date this 
expert, can rectify the mistake by I se divertise~·on con un juego que se very minute. DECEMBER 2. 
figuring out some way of speeding lla.ma--capita.les Y Nacione$. Cuan- Mrs. Frank J. Dushire ihas been 
up or slowing down the tempo of do los senores Hugo Morris Y How- appointed to 8.SSISt Mr. Camillo V. 
the canned music served on pa- a.rd Goldstein no pudieron oontestar Guercio, dramatic teacher, with ..,. 
rade day, One day it comes out at a una preganta, tuvieron que bailar show production; Mrs. Thomas 
double time, the next day a slow 1 el~arabe Tapatlo. Los otros Canon, ways and means; Mrs. 
version of the funeral march. How mlembros del club cantaban para An:o.e. W. von Poederoyen and Mrs. 

well as the chapters of most of the The idea of -this narade first 
high schools in California send originlllted out of a request made by 
their advisors to thic! convention, the parents of members of the 
·held annually in the fall for one o T c da R. . . . w;Ut. It was also request-

y. ed that it take place in the after-
The program for t!he convention noon, which is the most convenient 

begins tonight With a board of di- ltlme for parents to be present. 
rectors meeting. Saturday morning · 
the convention - officially begins Besides march ing, which will be 
wi to the strains of mllltary band 

th lllhe. :reports of the officers of music, there rwi1l. be severa'l demon
the three regions of California. At 

about a happy medium? I ~os Jovenes. H. E. ~dams, publicity. More will , 
THAT PARADE ISN'T VERY !Hay mas de veinte mli.embros be appointed la~r. 

FAR AWAY and the un1t is far- nuevos en el club, y se prenAra Ml'. and Mrs. Parham, Mr. and 
..-- Mrs. Frank Dushire, and Mr. and 

the luncheon held at the scene of strations given by a .group of se-
the convention the IPaJace Hotel iected cadets, who will be picked 
representatives 'of !fihe universitie~ in a few days by Lt. Jo~ph Green
and colleges in California will speak I 'WOOd, !head of the orgaruzatlon. 

ther fro!ll parade form than th,e una fiesta de bienvenida para ellos. Mrs. w. G. Feuchter will chaper- • 
paratd~ 1bes ~tselfh d Yotu boys bd~~ t Sera el 24 de octunre para con- on the Hallowe'en dance at the 
wan o aug e a so you e r memorar-EI dla d 1 dif to.s school, -
learn haw to keep in step and turn e os un · 
a square corner, at least. I hope to see you all at the reg-

Cuando la senortla Clare Llnkof ular meeting October 28 in the 
The Feud Is On- le trajo al senor Silver un ramo de school library at 2:30p.m. lit sure-

We just received a stinging reply flores del pardin de las escuela, el ly would be gran<i Ito have all YOU 
, . senor las pronuncio muy bonitas, new members there. Mrs. George 

Do you want to dance to one of to last weeks comment about the pero pronto descrubrio que no tenia Mulllner, hospitality chairman. will 

on their schools. The afternoon to-
morrow will be taiie.n up with Ed W a ' Or h t PI 
sightseeing trips about the city and e ry s c • o ay 
another meeting of the board of At Hallowe'en Dance 

·directors, of which Miss Dunlap 18 
a member. 

the very best orchestras? Do you 'wolf', undoubtedly the handiwork I un vaso. greet you at the library door. Stu-
MICKIE ROGERS GIVEN want to have a good time? Do ex- of one or both of the Mathis boys. j Despues de muchos ideas mas o dents will act as guides. 
DRAMATIC SCHOLARSHIP cellent refreshments interest you? In part, the nate reads as follows, .~~:'1 pra~ticas sugeridas por su ~~ ~1 28th, good luck and ).. 

Mickie Rogers, Senior Bee and Does a m1nimum price and a max- "Why doesn't he ('W.'W.> think of : f ' a un ca cosa. que f)udo halle.r ::===e=a==· ==========. 
• • , 1 ue una parra verde para. frutas. A 

part-time model, recently received imum of fun interest you? the Mbla.thinls bfoys, yhou knowtohtehlsn ~ ~· pesar. de las sonrisas de los estudi-
a scholarship at the Guy Ba~ Post - If h _ . any ess g rom ea.ven em. antes y tambien d 1 
of tbe A<:ademy of Dramatic Arts. • t e answers to tnese questiOns We'll keep you posted as the bl'alwl flore; quedaban e --:~· las 

WM. S. 
YOUKSTETTER The Academy Is located on Wl.lshlre are yes, then be sure to come ttl progresses. Every indication points j muy ........ as .. 

. boUlevard and this award wn• the the big Junior Coordinating Coun- to a duel in the near future to An th H ..., "'-" , h I o er ami-ite g~ down to 
JEWELER 

first of its kind to have ever been cil Hallowe'en Dance. avenge someuuuy s onor th · 
WER URP IS 

· e sea m the size, shape and color 8'7'ZI~ ·w. P ICO B L VD. 
presented at this studio. Dancing will begin in the Gym E WE S R ED w_hen we of Jim Crockett. He's in the Navy 

There were many other applicants promptly at 8 o'clock, to the music saw the name of Joe Addison at starting yesterday 
Lo• Angele• 

CRestview 6-4930 

that tried out for the scholarship, of Ed Weary. the top of the frosh football squad 

1 

· 
but none of them had the ability The committees chosen for the list from Lt>yola U. 
or apparent talent. Mickie will re- dance are: decorations, Marcia ;:::============·] Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler Dr. J.E. Hapenney cei.ve lessons In diction, singing, Bowlby; price of admission, Dean Palms Lumber Co. CONVENIENT CREDIT 
fencing, screen, stage, the mechan- Peterson; and auditions for orches-
ics of acting, and radio. The radio tra, Frank Foellmer. Phone AR. 8·5588 

D OG and CAT HOSPI TAL 
The F inest in the W eat 

work will lead to plays on KECA "This danee will be one of the 10321 National Blvd. 3835 MAIN ST 
which are presented by students largest events of the fall semes- "IF IT'S LUMBER _ • 

8572 W. PlCO 
CR. 56200 

only. ter, anit we hope to see a large CALL OUR NUMBER" Calnr City N laht or 1>1a7 Service 
On Wednesdays and Saturdays, turnout," states Dean Peterson, 

Mickie will type for the school, and ,p:.:ftSl:.=.·:::::d:::::en:::::t:::::· _ _________ ...===A=R=.==8=-3=4=7=S====A==S=. =4=-=2=59=0===' 
on other days, if she has time she -
might model occasionally. How-
ever, she will continue with her 
schooling here at Hamilton until 
she graduates. 

LOS1.'-Reward Offered! 
KODAK 35 m.m. camera on 

grounils. Please return to Bud 
Roth, Per. 6, Room 314, or phone 
AR. 8-7460 to make arrange
ments for return. Positively no 
questions asked. 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
.JE WELE R - GIFTS 
COSTUME .JEWELRY 

Expert Watch and 
.Jewelry Repalrlnll:' 

8837 W. P ICO B L VD, 
Loa Angel•• 

CReat'rlew e-17-d 

Fri., Sat., Oct. 24, 25 
"DJ<}VlL DOGS OF THE Alll" 

alllo 
"THIEVES FALL OUT" 

Sun., Jtlon ., 'l'aea., Oct. 28, ~. %8 
"POT 0' GOLD" 
' also 

"ONE NIGHT IN LISBON" 

Wed., Thurs., Oet. 29 , 30 
"OUT OF THE FOG" 

a lao 
"BACHEL OR DADDY" 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

9534 WASH. BLVD. 
Culver City 

Get Your Corsage 
at the 

CULVER CITY 
FLOWER SHOP 

ARdmore 8-9630 
Acrol8 f rom Meralta Theatr e 

GET YOUR 

YANKE'E GUIDE 
AT THE 

STUDENT STORE 

MOW 
Know Your School Songs, Yells and 

Campus Traditions 

r::ll~!l!£1!! 'II llllllnl lllllliii'""'IIIIIIIIIIIU'III'III'I 

CASINO GARDENS, Ocean Park 
PRESENTS 

HAL GRAYSON 
HIS ORCHESTRA and ENTERTAINERS 

Opening Thursday, October 23 
Direct from a Record-Breaking Engagement at Catalina Island 

COLLEGIATE CARNIVAL NIGHT 
Every Friday 

Contests -Fun- Prizes for the Winners 

Special Student Tickets -··-----·--- 25c (plus 4c tax) 
_ Sunday Swing Matinee - 3 to 6 -··-·--····-·---·-- 22c 
"" ~ No Liquor Sold or Permitted 

I ~111 'LIUU'IIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIUIII!illlllll'lll .: :' 'lliiiiii,IIHIIIIIIIII!H:umllll mml!lllll !llli!IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:amucmunrm: II! 

MATERIALS for MALTS 
in N·EW MALT SHOP 

Furnished by 

ICY·CLAIR 
INC. 

ICE CREAM SERVED IN 

CAfETERIA 

OLymeic 1108 

Howard Hilborn 
AUTO TOPS and 
UPHOLSTERING 

8900 WASHINGTON B LVD. 
Culver City AR. 8-9737 

JOHN'S GRILL IS 
REALLY ONE GOOD 

PLACE TO EAT ••• 
Pico and La Cienega 

Del Mar Theatre 
SG36 WEST PI CO BLVD. 

Fri., Sat., bet. 24. 2:1 
"DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR" 

also 
"TIGHT •SHOES" _ __. ___ _ 

Sun., ltlon., Oct. 28, 27 
"POT O' GOLD" 

alllo 
••PEOPLE- 'Vs. DR. K.ILD-o\.RE'' 

Tile ... , Wed., Thnra., uet. 28, 29, SO 
"ONE XIGUT L'\1 LISBON" 

also 
"OUT OF THE :f'OG" 

UIUDIIITUIT!UIIIlliiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllliHIIIUIIIIIITIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIITliiiTHmlmUIIUUIIIIIIITIIllllllllllniiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIII!IIIIBUilllllllliUIUIIIIIDIIIUIUUIIUIIIIIIIIniiUmlllltt 

Take HER a Corsage-
DISTINCTIVE 

fLOWERS 
- By-

SAD A'S 
Oppoaite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES:

ARdmore 8 • 4151 
ARdmore 8 • 4165 

Until You've T ried One of 
" Kentucky Boya" Kind 

Delicioua • • Taaty • • Like peanata at the 
Circae • • They are really TOPS for that 

hanpy Snack 

Drop In at 16Z9 W. Pico 
Just 3 Bloeka West of La Cienega Blvd. 

Open till 2 a. m. Daily and Saa daya 
3 a. m. Saturdaye 
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Friday, October 24, 1941 

HEARTS of OAK 

Rally Head Leads 
W.L. Forecaster 

CO-FED 

STATISTICS 
Hamilton 

Total first downs --·--- 5 
Yards gained fxom 

running ----------- --------------- 94 
Yards lost ---------------- -------- 74 
Yards gained from 

passes --------------·--·----·---- 81 
Yards lost from 

Hopefuls, Too!-
' " and I do mean hopeful, are J 

Maxine Carpenter, Pauline Kelly 
Dorse1J , and Betty Guenther who are going 

9. to run for G.A.A. yell leaders next 

167 
42 

15 

sefester. 

penalties -------------------- 45 
--<:" Forward passes 

65 

12 attempted ----------·----------- 14 
:Forward passes 

completed ----------·-------- 8 
Forward passes had 

intercepted -------·--------- 1 
Forward passes intercepted .. 1 
Number of fumbles. ....... 2 
Ball lost on fumbles...... 1 
Number of plmts .. _____ 8 

..l..__ Average yardage of 
punts =----- 38.1 

Total yaroage gained..._ .75 

2 

2 
2 

3 
2 
8 

HOLLYWOOD 
HAMILTON 

DORSEY 
UNIVERSITY 

VENICE 
FAIRFAX 

BY--------------.Pts. 

By _________________ ptg. 

By --·---------·---·--pt;s 
•Be sure to have t'hese predictions 

iii by sixth period Friday. 
27.3 Put in Fe:ierali.st locked outside 

.82 I Rm. 114. 
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Start Noon Games 
Noontime sports activities will 

make an attempted comeback thU. 
term on the Yankee campus. Unde%1 
tbt! organizationship of coach L o. 
Stearns and Larry Margolis, ath .. 
letic comlllli'.sroner, a regulalt 
scheduled program of games ~ 

!
tween the school clubs is being un .. 
dertaken. 

Highlight of the corr.ing attrac• 

I 
t!ons is a softball game between 
the high and mighty Seni6r Aye& 
and the Stmior Bes. 

This program cannot be ar• 
·anged .satisfactoriJy without the 
full cooperation of the students. 
These games are going to be a lot 
of fun, say those who know . 

l Watch this page for further an .. 
nouncements on these actiVlties . 
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FED-FAX 
------By ~IARILYN BRANDE~ 

AFTER THE DORSEY 0-T0-0 GAME 
and the way the stuldent body worked 

for the team, no one can say that Hamil
ton has no school spirit. The team had a 
lot of bad breaks, but the support the stu
dents gave the team was heartwarming. 
The Western League sportsmanship was 
awarded to Dorsey last semester for obvi• 
ous reasons. The way their student body 

• reacted to the different sit
uations during the game 
shows that they want to win 
the trophy again this sea
son. The actions of both 
schools showed clearly that 
the trophy is raising the 
sportsmanship standards in 
the Western League. 

In our game with Holly
wood, let's display more of 

Marilyn Brandel the kind of spirit that was 
so prevalent in our stands last week. Let's 
win that trophy! 

l WE CAN, IF ----
we get rid of the "Hamilton Hot Shots." 

; Everyone knows at least one of these 
••campus" fellows. They are the fellows 
that sit in the aud and heckle the speakers, 

' give the football team advice from the 
bleachers, or scornfully 'tell the individual 
player what is wrong with his game. They 
are also the same fellows who try for long 
shots at the garbage cans-and miss nine 
<>ut of ten times, or maybe you have seen 
them at rallies givil1¥ the wrong yell, or 
screeching a pitifully sorry pun. These fel-

' lows are easy to get rid of; so let's start a 
campaign to "Heckle the Hot Shots and 
Help Hamilton." 

HOW MANY OF YOU 
realize the independence of the student 

body under our new officers? With Alex 
Hannum as our president, the various stu
dent government groups are functioning 
successfully without faculty intervention. 

The meetings of the House of Represen
tatives are held with teachers free to visit. 
but rarely present. Alex is so capable ir 
bis capacity as president, that no situatiot 
h!is arisen yet that he could not handle 
like an experienced diploinat. Alex has 
proved that the administration will let the 
student hody be independent by merely 
proving that the student body is capable 
of a real self-government. 

THE FIRST SCHOOL DANCE 
will be held next Friday. The Jr. C()

ordinating Council has promised to make 
this dance full of added Hallowe'en sur
prises. Get your dates early and be ready 
for a.n evening of fun. Eddie Weary's or
chestra will be featured. 
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Off Campus 
-By CORA JOHNSTON
Wedding Bells Are 
Wedding Ringing-

The important day for How
ard Jury, S '38 and Irma Louise 
Sturns is November 9, 1941. Dor
othy Johnson, s '40, plans next 
month Ito become Mrs. Roland 
Winobell. 

Wedding Bells Are 
Wedding Rung-

Betty Harnisch, S '39, a.nd 
Eugene Robert Masow were mar-

• r!ed at st. Mary's Episcopal 
church recently. Margie U!e 
Lowthrop, s '41, and Alan Brice 
became Mr. and Mrs. on Oct. 8. 

Air Defense Notes-
Among those. alumni directly 

aiding the -National Defense pro
duction on the ground a.nd in 
the air are: Kenneth Oollins, W 
'39, and Dan Yankee, W '40, 
working at Douglas; and Elmer 
Jerry, S '39, now a commercial 
pllot for Metropolitan Airfield. 
On the ground at a camp in 
Georgia is Bob Heaton, S '41, 
ex-Federalist photographer. 

Alumni Affairs-
Joe Preston and Margie Lurk

er, both S '41, at the Riviera 
Coumry Club. Don Peterson, W 
'38, cutting the ice with Dolores 
Farmer at a local ice sk~ting 
rink. Love on Ice? 

Weary-
If you know 'What Cinderella 

and what Romeo were seen 
where, let your alumni roitor 
know by dropping an auto
graphed news-tlp in the Fed· 
erallst mall box (Locker 3). 

Exchange Notes 
-By BLANCHE NORDYKE -

"Ever Since Eve," a solid, 
howl-a-minute comedy has been 
chosen as the winter play to be 
presented by the dramatic classes 
Ol Fairfax high school. 

At the same time over at Dor
sey High the seniors have se
lected as their class play "The 
Poor Nut," a comedy in three 
;parts. 

·Even during the war crisis 
Doreen Ligalte and Charlotte 
Dye, French students at Queen 

· Anne's high school, Seattle, 
Washington, have kept up a cor-
1 espondence with two French 
girls for almost a year. Because 
of world conditions, it takes 
quite some time for the lettters 
to arrive at their destination, 
lbut In spite of this, the girls are 
faithful, writing as soon as pos
sible after receiving tihe letters. 

FED-KRAX 
--By ED CARPENTER-

Lady: "Butcher, I think rll 
take one of those large lobSters." 

Butcher: "Shall I -wrap it up 
for you?" 
Lady~ "Yes, please. I don't 

think tt knows me well enough 
to follow me home!" 

"! want a ticket to New York." 
"Yoi) want ·to .go by Buffalo?" 
"Indeed not, I wish to go by 

train." 

Of course ycu've heard of the 
cross-eved teaCher who couldn't 
control her pupils! -

Jr. Journalism 
Jitters 
- Edited by Nancy Hegeman, 

Keith Dolan, and Ann Yetter 
Eleanor Marsile, A9, and Con.

nie Mossberger, A9, were seen 
trying to crash the gate at the 
scrub party last week. 

Harvey Wilson, Teddy Beck, 
and Herbert Hall, BlO's, running 
for touchdowns after school, at 
14le Palms grammar school. 

Representing the B9 grade on 
the Hospitality committee is 
Lyra Lou "Cooper" Carothers. 

Gilbert Jones, B9, "mooches'• 
his lunch off his friends <?) ev
ery day. It's quite amusing to 
see hls oomrades gulp down 
their lunches when he ap
proaches. 

Eight Years Ago 
Citizens of the community call

ed upon tJhe Board of Education 
In regards to fencing in the ath
letic field. 

"Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The Fed
eralist is planning a society col
umn for this page. We welcome 
all signed wntributions." 

"No lacquered toe nails will 
slyly peep froin !toeless sandals 
in Treasury pictures this seme
ter." Thus, beginning the tra
ditions of ties for the boys and 
simple outfits for the girls on 
Treasury pictures days. 

The first league game of the 
season with Marshall High end
ed in headlines like tihis, "Yanks 
Upset Judges In Opener, 7-0." 

Hamilton tP.rls were hostesses 
for the first time, to several oth
er city high schools' girls at a 
,play day. Volleyball and basket
ball were played. 

Night 
- By JACKIE WEINSTEIN 
Night-

The tiny twinkling of a star 
shyly peeps over her fan of 
cloud, sllvery. white, entangled 
with a moonbeam; 

Night-
The swishing tongue of a 
moonlit wave, darting in and 
out of caves, covering, smoth
ering rock and sand, only to 
rush back into the sea; 

Night-
A cricket harmonizing with the 
deep throbbing of a !frog, the 
shrill buzzing of an insect; 

A tree swaying in rhythm to 
the tune of whispering vio
lins, 
A bird settling his head un
der a downy wing, 
The murmur of the wind 

through a field of wheat, 
All of these - the murmuring 

wind, the throbbing frog, the 
twinkling star-are elements 
of the night. 

Priority Blues 
"Keep your temper, gentle 

sir,·' writes the manufacturer, 
"though yom goods are overdue, 
for the month, ctr nmybe two, we 
can.'lfl help ilt. Labor's scarce, and 
steer is ral'e, can't get rivets, 
can't get dies; these are facts, 
we tell no lies. 

"J ohnny's drafted, so is Bill; 
all our work is now UPhill So 
your order, we're afraid, may be 
quite a bit delayed. Stlll you'll 
get lt, don't be vexed, maybe this 
morlth, maybe next. Keep on 
hoping, don't say die; we'll fill 

' your.order bye and bye." , 

Friday, October 24, 1941 

"ALL-AMERICAN" WEEK 
On October 21-28, Americans will ob

serve "All American" Week, and the fifty
fifth anniversary of the dedication of the 

.. 

Statue of Liberty. _.. !'--.. 
The purpose of this celebration is to- · 

6 

further unity among the American people, 
by encouraging those of foreign birth to 
become citizens of our country, and to 
achieve friendlier and closer relationship 
among the racial groups of our country. 

The United States o{ America is aY 
land of immigrants, a melting pot of the' 
world. This is a celebration recognizing the 
contributions and accompllshments of the 
immigrants of our land. 

The Statue of Liberty is a symbol of 
our common purpose. 

ARCADE 
ARISTOCRATS 

------By ANAMAE CALDWEL~ 
On tht morning of of January 9, 1924, Mr. and 

Mrs. Haws' troubles began. For on this morning in 
Los Angeles red-headed Margie Haws was born. 

At the age of five and a half she entered Palms 
grammar school. After many years of hard work 
she graduated and brought iher pleasing personality 
1;Q Hamilton. ).. 

Since her B9 years she has bocome secretary of 
the Senior Aye class, prominent in the Letter
wodmeHn's .ctlu

1
.bt, a Guil~ter, Girls' League council, J 

an o.sp1 a 1 y comm1 tee. 
After graduation she plans to attend some busi• 

ness college and !hopes to become an excellent seo• 
retary. 

She has no special boy friend; she likes !them 
all-just so they are tall. Eve.ry one is her pal, 
especially the Senior Ayes. Her favorite band ~ 
Glenn Miller. . - T 

Pet hate is spinach, and also people who aren't 
happy, and those who don't laugh at her jokes. 

Favorite sports include football, tennis, lba.sket• 
ball, and knitting (she 'Wants to learn.) 

Her one ambition is 1;Q take a trf.p on an air· 
liner. 

CAMPUS CAPERS 
STUFF- -, 

who will win the battle over B-11 Rae Reld
B-11 Jim Christensen or A-11 Arch Freebairn .• • ~ 
having fun at a stag party at the beach t•other 
night were Bob Anderson, Paul Lindstrom, Wally 

Brown, "Red" de Young, Denny 
Johnson, ... Dorothy Hirsch and 
Dean Peterson at the Palladium 
'With all the rest of Hami-ville. 

LENDING A HAND-
was B-12 Zoe Willis, who had 

her picture in all the city news
papers showing her doing lher bre-( 
for the national defense by help
ing a World War One soldier into 
his last war's coat. 

TRIBUTE STUFF-
J oy Probst to Tommy Nickoloff, Senior 

Bee,- who injured his !knee cap :playing Varsity 
fullback at a practice game. Hear he's out for the 
rest of the season. 

AND STILL ;MORE ADDITIONS-
to the steady list are tiny Jane Wagonsellar..} 

and Vern Rowley of W'41 ... Bessie (her sister's 
Mrs. Swartz) Lillie and Phil Washington ... and 
Leona Klink and Lome (Sr. Bee Prexy) Carlson 
finally decided to get in fashion and go steady af
ter about one year of dating. 

COME HITHER MOTIONS-
are being made for Jean Zigman by Harry Sher

man an4 for Johnny Barner by "Ginny" Smith •. : 
Olga Mehorter, A-11, has been seen constantly with 
Yankee grad. Joe $letrone of '38. Is it serious? .•• 
Bob Cory. new member of the Knights, r.eally giv
ing Felisa Le.yana the rush ~t. Looks like the real ~ 
thing 

CHEERS FOR--
the Hamiltonians · who turned out to root Pico 

Va.lley's Ya.nkee lads on to victory-or a.t least-on 
to one good start in football.. tilts ••• ya .. know 
what? The teams look good! 

DAFFYNITION-
Love: an itchy feeling around the heart you , 

can't scratch ... (ThankS to Abbott and Costello). 

FIFTEEN CENTS PLUS T A~. 
Are you guilty of having complained about tihe 

17 cents you pay each time Y1)U attend a football 
game? Perha}l!; you don't know how much football 
expenditures amount to. 

The eight varsity football games last year cost 
the student body a total of $1,379.23, making each 
game approximately $172.43. 

Three officials required for the varsity game 
are paid $7 each, and the two officials a.t the Bee 
game receive $5 each. 

Football sllits cost about $25 each and about ~ 
20 are purchased each season. This includes tpe 
·pants, shirts; socks, ;pads, and helmets. The players 
buy their own shoes. 

Sometimes we are fortunate enough to receire 
Boa.cd of Education buses; if not transportation for 
the team runs about $20 per game. 

A physician muat attend both the Varsity and 
the Bee game. His services are t5 for each game. 

Tbi<; year $75 bas been set aside for adhesive 
tape alane. Another $75 ..no probably take care of , ' 
liniment and bandages. ~ 

~ you. sWl complaining about supporting the 
team? That money goes a klllg way, doesn't it ? Total 




